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raised(and growing)

Crowdfunding platforms in the world (and growing)

HE institutions world wide have bespoke sites *

The headlines:



 Crowdfunding is …

 University context 

 Crowdfunding platforms

 Crowdfunding and Universities

 UK figures

 Cases



An alternative source of finance for start-up and growing 
businesses

“method of getting finance by sourcing small amounts from a relatively 
large number of people rather than getting large amounts from one or a 
few. …increasingly popular … in its modern form of online crowdfunding. 
This allows individuals or organisations to source funds from anyone via a 
website or crowdfunding ‘platform’”. NESTA



Donation Reward Debt Equity

Fun (or frightening) stats

• NESTA estimates that although only £200 million of funding went 
through UK crowdfunding in 2012 it has the potential to grow 
significantly in the future. 

• Kickstarter has generated $1 billion funding since it launched

• 5.7 million people from 224 countries have donated to support 
Kickstarter projects



Platforms Donation Reward Lending Equity Other
94 34 38 24 27 5

Funds for Business
Social 
Good

Arts-
Creative Other

46 38 28 2

Source: NESTA (excludes University sites)

http://crowdingin.com/platforms/all/all

http://crowdingin.com/platforms/all/all


• Big picture: Growing interest in fundraising in 
current financial climate

• University level: Create a visible way to showcase 
their enterprise culture

• Student level: Great way to “bootstrap” student 
businesses

• Community: engage Alumni in broader giving 
programmes (US)

• Academic: Fund academic research



There’s a huge opportunity in the UK higher education fundraising space. Just 1 in 
50 UK alumni (former university students) give back to their universities in any 
given year, but between them they give over £750m. We believe that by 
leveraging the power of crowdfunding as a means to sourcing inspirational 
campaigns and providing the key reasons to give, we can increase this 
participation rate, as well as lower the fundraising costs for the existing market 
and other sectors such as the charity sector.

Globally, the market is staggeringly large – over $8bn is given to US universities by 
their alumni every year. Whilst engagement rates are higher – around 11.4% –
online fundraising still represents less than 10% of total giving.

Jonathan May, CEO of Hubbub

http://www.shell-livewire.org/news/crowdfunding-the-crowdfunders




https://hubbub.net/
https://hubbub.net/
https://hubbub.net/
https://hubbub.net/




• from Beat Delete, Hubbub, Indiegogo, Kickstarter, 
Crowdcube, Crowdfunder

• Over 500 students posting projects

• Many were asking for funding to pay fees and 
living expenses (not included in this study)

• 250 project pitches were examined

• 42% funded (either successful, or part funded 
depending on site rules)



• £428 184 pledged for student projects

• Average (mean) £3660. Smallest £150 (part funded of 
£500) – largest  £35,877 

• 30% of projects were to fund degree shows

• 85% of these were successful

• 6% of projects were launched by SU or BUCS

• 67% of these were successful

• 30 backers on average per project

• Most backed project n=359





https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1100200828/setyourchatterstohum?ref=nav_search
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1100200828/setyourchatterstohum?ref=nav_search


http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/racing-wheelchairs/?p=43
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/racing-wheelchairs/?p=43


http://www.warwickrowers.org/crowdfunder
http://www.warwickrowers.org/crowdfunder


• Use crowdfunding campaigns as an opportunity to 
engage across departments

• Plan workshops on planning, finance and social 
marketing 

• Encourage crowdfunding as a way to “bootstrap” 
student businesses

• Community: engage Alumni to support those 
following them and leverage these people of 
mentors and speakers.


